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1. Pricing valid ONLY for this project and quote. Do not use pricing for any other project.

2. Pricing of product and freight are subject to change.

3. Customer to check quote for correctness.

4. All heights are approximate. Please check prior to final ordering.

5. PRICING VALID ONLY FOR 30 DAYS FROM DATE OF QUOTE.

6. Production of Prebenched Bases would start only after complete and signed Takeoff Sheet from the
customer.

7. All Extended Bases and Prebenched Bases are non-refundable and non-returnable.

8. ALL RETURNS IN AS SOLD CONDITION WOULD BE CHARGED 25% RESTOCKING FEES AND DELIVERY.

9. All Castings are standard. If you need city specific or any other material pricing would change and
please check availability through us.

10. FOB jobsite if complete package given to DPCL and product taken as full truck loads only.

11. Delivery includes BLVD drop at grade, product placement by others.

Terms & Conditions of Quote

** Effective December 15, 2019 Diamond Precast Concrete’s policy on Freight charges has changed 
to the following:

All “third party freight” arranged by Diamond dispatch will incur a deposit fee of $500, once the freight 
bill is received, the deposit will be refunded.
The freight charges will be billed at cost plus an additional $100 for administration fees.

Should the Customer not want to pay the higher costs, they have the option of the following:

1. Pick up the order from Diamond Precast
2. Arrange their own courier to pick up the order or provide their preferred courier and account 
information and we can arrange.
3. Have the order sent collect with the charges billed directly to the Customer.
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Unless otherwise agreed to in writing by both parties, Seller warrants only that, for a period of one (1) 
year after installation, Seller products or materials sold hereunder shall be free from material defects 
in workmanship.  Any failure by Applicant to timely pay any or all amounts due hereunder shall 
automatically void this express warranty made by Seller.  No agent, employee or representative of 
Seller has authority to bind Seller to any affirmation, representation or warranty concerning any 
products or materials sold to Applicant, unless and until said affirmation, representation or warranty is 
expressed in writing and signed by an authorized Seller representation.  The description of the goods 
contained herein is the sole basis for the agreement, and no statements or representations other than 
those embodied herein have been made or relied upon.

Except as expressly provided herein, Seller does not make and specifically excludes and disclaims all 
other warranties, whether express, implied, or arising by trade usage or course of dealing, including 
without limitation, any and all implied warranties of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, 
title, non-infringement, and any implied indemnities.  In no event will Seller be liable for any indirect, 
consequential, special, punitive or incidental damages (including but not limited to damages for lost 
profits, business interruption, and loss of business information) arising out of the use, inability to use 
or failure of any materials or products sold hereunder, even if Seller has been advised of the possibility 
of such damages.  Any defects caused by improper use, design, installation or maintenance voids any 
and all warranties expressed or implied, and which otherwise apply.  It is agreed that Seller shall not 
be responsible for any damages which exceed the invoice price of any materials which are determined 
to be defective or non-conforming.

Warranty, disclaimer limitations on liability:
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